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Address - Abhay Accident Hospitalo Batlgujar Plot, Parola Road, Dhule (02562)234520,232920

WANTED

Abhay Yuwa Kalyan Kendra's College of Education,

New Mumbai-Agra Road, Dhule

Application are invited for the post of principal, Assistant Professor and Librarian from eligible candidates' The

application should reach the undersigned within 15 days from the date of publication of this advertisement at the

college address,

{ Non Granted }

Qualifications;-
The faculty shall possess the following qualifications:

A. Principal/HOD
i) Fostgraduate degree in Arts/ScienceslSocial Sciences/Humanities/Commerce with minirnum 55% Marks

ii) M.Ed with minimurn 55oh Marks

iii) Ph.D in Education or in any pedagogic subject offered in the lnstitution

ivj figtrt years of teaching experience in a secondary teacher Education lnstitution

v) professor/ Associate professor with a total approved service/ experience of fifteen years of teaching

/research in Universities I Colleges /other institutions of higher education and including eight years

teaching experience of Secondary Teacher Education lnstitutions.

vi) A minimum of 10 research publications in peer-reviewed or UGC- listed journals;

viii * minimum of 110 Research Score as per Appendix ll, table 2 B

Desirable: Diploma/Degree in Educationalldriinistration or Educational Leadership'

Assistant Professor: Perspective in Education or Foundation courses

i) postgraduate degree in social sciences with minimum 55% marks: and

ii) n71.rJ. degree from a recognized university with minimurn 55% marks.

iii) nesides fulfiliing the above qualifications, the candidate must have cleared the National Eligibility Test

(NET) conducted by the uGC or the cslR, or a similar test accredited by the uGC, like or SET or who are or

have been awarded a ph.D Degree in accordance with the university Grants commission { Minimium

Standards and Procedure for Award of M.PhiU Ph'D' Degree)

Regulations, 2009 or 201"6 their amendments from time to time as the case may be exempted from

NEv SET. 
0R

i) postgraduate (MA) degree in Education with minimumSS% marks; and
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Cr Nn Designation Subject No. of Post category Nature of Post

Principal 1 lsolated Permanent Non Granted

B) Assistant
Professor

Perspective
in Education

L vJANr(A)-1,
Open-1

Permanent Non Granted

OBC -1,

ST-]., EWS-1.,

vJNT (A)-1

Permanent Non Granted
c) Assistant

Professor

Pedagogic (GeograPhY,

English,Mathematics,
Science)

+
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ii) B.Ed / B.El.Ed. degree with minimum 55%marks'

iii) Besides fulfilling the above qualifications, the candidate must have cleared the National Eligibility

Test (NET) conducted by the UGC or the CSIR, or a similar test accredited by the UGC, like or SET or who are

or have been awarded a ph.D Degree in accordance with the University Grants Commission ( Minimum

Standards and procedure for Award of M.phiV ph.D. Degree) Regulations, 2009 or 2076their amendments

from time to time as the case may be exempted from NET/ SET'

Curriculum and Pedagogic Courses

i) postgraduate degree in Sciences/ Mathematics / social Sciences/ Languages with minimum55% marks'

ii) M.Ed with minimum55% marks.

iii) Besides fulfilling the above qualifications, the candidate must have cleared the National Eligibitity

Test (NET) conducted by the UGC or the CSIR, or a similar test accredited by the UGC, like or SET or who are

or have been awarded a ph.D Degree in accordance with the University Grants Commission { Minimum

Standards and Procedure for Award of M.Phil Ph'D' Degree)

Regulations, 2009 or 201-6 their amendments from time to time as the case may be exempted from

NET/ SET,

Desirable : Ph. D degree in Educationalwith subject specializations'

( Note : ln case of B and c put together, for two faculty positions, a post graduate degree in

sociology/ Psychology/ Philosophy with 55% marks, and B.Ed./ BEIEd with 55% marks and three years of

teaching experience in a secondary school shall be considered)'

General Conditions:
L. Service conditions and other rules will be as prescribed by the UGC, State Govt. and Kavayatri

Bahinabai chaudhari North Maharashtra university, Jalgaon

2. The original certificate must be produced at the time of interview.

3. Candidate already employed must submit their application through proper channel'

4. As per Govt. Resotution No" STC-1099/P K-L4!C-LO, dated 1-6th August, 2000 & STC/ 1.r''2AAIPK'431C-10

dated 27 January, 2003 candidates belonging to ST Category is mandatory to submit cast validity

certificate at the time of interview.

5. The Reserved category candidates (except sc and sr) should submit their Non-creamy Layer certificate at

the time of interview.

6. As per the Govemment Resolution No. BCC-2016,PK 228\1i.6L16 B, dated 29'h May, 2Ol7 AltslClD

points in VJAIT Category are interchangeable

7. The Reserved category candidates (except 5C and ST) should submit their Non-Creamy Layer

Certificate at the time of interview'
g. For reserved category post, candidates belonging to the concerned reserved category only should apply'

9. 30% Reservation for women shall be observed as per Government norms'

10. 4% reservation for persons with disabilities as per G.R. dated 29 .05 .201 9 shall be observed'

NorE - The appointment witt be an the basis of final dicision af Hon'ble High court, Aurongabad Bench writ Petitian

No.fiASU201"5
The application should reach the undersigned within 15 days from the date of publication of this

advertisementat the college address. Abhay Yuwa Kalyan Kendra's College of Education,

New Mumbai-Agra Road, Dhule

Chairman/SecretarY
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